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Summary of findings 

The manuscript was removed from the house of Sultan Alauddin Mahmud Syah II (ca. 1854-1874) by 
medical officer Jan Semmelink (1837-1912), with the goal of donating it to Museum Volkenkunde in 
Leiden. The removal took place between 25 January and 29 March 1874, after the conquest of the 
dalam of Banda Aceh. The manuscript was dispatched to Leiden, along with 60 other objects taken 
by Semmelink from the dalam and the surrounding villages. Since 1876 the manuscript has been 
part of the collections of Museum Volkenkunde. 

 

Reconstruction provenance  

After 1713 – before 1874 

Manufacture of manuscript 

? - 1874 

 Sultan Alauddin Mahmud Syah II or Sultanate Aceh 

NL-LdnRMV-A1-2-144/146. Archives of the Museum Volkenkunde, letter Jan Semmelink to Conrad Leemans, 
director of the Museum Volkenkunde, 29 March 1874. 
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1874 

Jan Semmelink 

NL-LdnRMV-A1-2-144/146. Archives of the Museum Volkenkunde, letter Jan Semmelink to Conrad Leemans, 
director of the Museum Volkenkunde, 29 March 1874. 

1876 - present 

‘s Rijks Ethnografisch Museum (today NMVW Volkenkunde) 

NL-LdnRMV-A1-2-195/196. Archives of the Museum Volkenkunde, letter Conrad Leemans to Ministry of Colonies, 
23 February 1875. 

 
Introduction and context 

This manuscript from the collection of Museum Volkenkunde is an incomplete and undated copy of 
Hikayat Makkah Madinah. In 1874 it was removed from the house of Sultan Alauddin Mahmud Syah 
II (r. 1870-1874) by medical officer Jan Semmelink (1837-1912) and donated to Museum 
Volkenkunde in Leiden. 

After the Dutch conquest of the sultan’s quarters (dalam) in 1874, it was converted into a military 
base. The KNIL officers and soldiers roamed the compound searching for valuables, and in the 
collections of Dutch museums thus far more than 25 objects have been identified as originating from 
the dalam, including several manuscripts and printed books. 
 
It is likely that the collection of books found in the sultan’s house were part of a royal library 
belonging to the sultanate family rather than to an individual.1 There is little known about the royal 
libraries in the Malay world, in contrast to the royal libraries in Java, and there are no surviving 
(royal) manuscript libraries in situ.2 
 
 
Object information 

Incomplete manuscript by Tuan Ahmad, written by an unknown copyist at an unknown date, 
comprising the final twelve pages (6 folios) of an Acehnese text with the title Hikayat Makkah 
Madinah (Story of Mecca and Madinah), written in the poetic style, sanja’. The manuscript is rare 
and there are only two other copies known: there is a complete copy in the collection of SOAS 
(University of London), inv. no. 12914A, and another defective one in Museum Pusat in Jakarta, inv. 
no. ML 95a.3 According to the Leiden scholar Petrus Voorhoeve, the work is unique because of the 
personal account of the author, which is unusual in texts about the Hajj.  

A blue-edged label with the handwritten number SA 65d is glued on the first page of the manuscript. 
This is an older museum number; similar labels are found on other objects that were acquired in the 
same period. 

                                                 
1 Email Dr. Annabel Gallop, Curator Southeast Asia The British Library, to author, 12 January 2021. 
2 Malay Heritage Centre, “Where Are All The Malay Royal Libraries?”, https://www.malayheritage.gov.sg/en/publication/essays/where-
are-all-the-malay-royal-libraries 
3 M. C. Ricklefs, P. Voorhoeve, and Annabel Teh Gallop, Indonesian Manuscripts in Great Britain: A Catalogue of Manuscripts in Indonesian 
Languages in British Public Collections (New Editions with Addenda et Corrigenda) (Jakarta: Yayasan Pustaka Obor Indonesia, 2014), 159; 
Reza Idria, ‘Hikayat Makkah Madinah Dalam Bahasa Aceh: Ikhtisar Dan Komentar’, in Naik Haji Di Masa Silam: Kisah-Kisah Orang Indonesia 
Naik Haji (1482–1964), ed. Henri Chambert-Loir, vol. 1, 3 vols (Jakarta: KGP, 2013), 219–34; P. Voorhoeve, Catalogue of Acehnese 
Manuscripts in the Library of Leiden University and Other Collections Outside Aceh (Leiden: Leiden University Library, 1994), 176;345. 

https://www.malayheritage.gov.sg/en/publication/essays/where-are-all-the-malay-royal-libraries
https://www.malayheritage.gov.sg/en/publication/essays/where-are-all-the-malay-royal-libraries
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The text of the manuscript is in Acehnese language, written in Arabic script, in black and red ink on 
paper. The handwriting is clear, but according to Reza Idria, the writing style is stiff and irregular, 
suggesting a non-professional writer.4 The subject of Hikayat Makkah Madinah are the blessings of 
the Hajj and other pilgrimages. The (complete) text consists of three parts: a free translation of 
Risala fada’il Makkah (Treatise on the Virtues of Mecca) of Hasan al-Basri (642-728), followed by a 
description in Acehnese of the rites and monuments in Mecca. The author, Tuan Ahmad, ends the 
text with a letter he writes from Mecca to his relatives in Aceh. He is longing to return home, but 
circumstances do not allow him to do so. The Voorhoeve catalogue of Acehnese manuscripts 
includes a transliteration of this fragment, as included in the manuscript (A) in Museum 
Volkenkunde:5  
 
 
 

 

 
  

                                                 
4 Idria, ‘Hikayat Makkah Madinah Dalam Bahasa Aceh: Ikhtisar Dan Komentar,’ 219. 
5 Voorhoeve, Catalogue of Acehnese Manuscripts in the Library of Leiden University and Other Collections Outside Aceh, 345–47. 
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Further research is necessary to identify Tuan Ahmad. According to Voorhoeve, it is possibly Sayyid 
Ahmad, the author of the Malay text Kanz al-khafi. The manuscript Hikayat Makkah Madinah 
includes a date, 13 rabi al-akhir 1125 AH (9 May 1713); this is the date of finalizing the text, not of 
finalisation of this copy. Therefore, the manuscript RV-163-48d can be dated between 1713 (the 
date of the original work) and 1874 (the date this copy was collected). 
 
 
Provenance report 
 
The manuscript was donated in 1874 to Museum Volkenkunde by Jan Semmelink (Zutphen 1837 - 
Den Haag 1912). Jan Semmelink was a medical officer (officier van gezondheid) in the Dutch East 
Indies Army (KNIL). Between 1863 and 1876 he collected around 700 objects for the ‘s Rijks 
Ethnografisch Museum, currently known as Museum Volkenkunde (Museum of Ethnology). The 
objects came from the various regions where he worked for the KNIL, including Flores, Timor, 
Kalimantan, Java and Aceh. He also collected objects and specimens for the Rijksmuseum van 
Oudheden (National Museum of Antiquities) and Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie (these are 
currently part of the Naturalis Biodiversity Center collections).6 
 
In the letter announcing his donation, Semmelink explains that he was part of the troops that were 
sent to Aceh (for the second expedition), where he did his utmost best to collect objects for the 
Museum Volkenkunde.7 With his letter he includes a list of objects, number 36 is “several loose 
papers and book pages found in the sultan’s house” (Eenige losse papieren en bladen van boeken 
gevonden in de woning van den Sultan). Besides the manuscript Hikayat Makkah Madinah, the 
papers include pages from a story about Sultan Jalil (RV-163-48a), a document detailing tariffs for 
export and import issued by Sultan ‘Ala ad-Din Jauhar al-'Alam Shah (1795-1823) (RV-163-48b), and 
four pages of an unidentified hikayat in Malay (RV-163-48c).  
 
The more than 61 objects were sent to Leiden in three crates.8 The first crate arrived quickly, but the 
second crate (which contained the manuscript) and the third were delayed. On 23 February 1875, 
director Conrad Leemans of the Museum Volkenkunde confirmed the receipt of these crates.9 
Finally in 1876 the objects were registered at the museum. The manuscript received a new number: 
first, SA 65d and later RV-163-48d. 
 
From the list in the correspondence, it is clear that Jan Semmelink took the manuscript from the 
sultan’s house within the confines of the kraton (a more correct term would be dalam) or sultan’s 
quarters. The contents of the four documents (RV-163-48abcd) also conform to what one can expect 
to be part of a sultan’s library. Semmelink found more objects inside the house, such as a kitchen 
lamp (RV-163-23) and a basket (not found in the Volkenkunde collections). The circumstances in 
which Semmelink made his “finds” are aptly described by Johan Kerlen (1850-1927), a young officer 
of the KNIL Engineering Corps, who wrote a memoir about his time in Aceh,10 

  

                                                 
6 Wikipedia. 2021. “Jan Semmelink.” https://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jan_Semmelink 
7 Letter Jan Semmelink to Conrad Leemans, 29 March 1874. Archives of the Museum Volkenkunde, NL-LdnRMV-A1-2-144/146. 
8 About ten objects have been lost, because the current list (series RV-163) contains only 51 objects. 
9 Letter Conrad Leemans to Ministry of Colonies, 23 February 1875. Archives of the Museum Volkenkunde, NL-LdnRMV-A1-2-195/196. 
10 Memoires van generaal-majoor b.d. der genie J.G. Kerlen, was als hoofdofficier van de genie nauw betrokken bij de aanleg van de tram 
in Atjeh, betreffende zijn diensttijd in Nederlands-Indië in de periode 1870-1906 (transcript). Nederlands Instituut voor Militaire Historie, 
Koloniale eeuw Nederlands-Indië (1814-1941), 543, inv. no. 87. 

https://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jan_Semmelink
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“On January 24th the kraton fell into our hands. From this day on the men of the Engineering Corps 
marched every day from Peunayong to the kraton to make it ready, so we could settle more   
permanently there. The day after we [the KNIL] took possession [of the area], Pey and I went to the 
kraton to see if we could find something to our liking in the sultan’s buildings; we only nicked11 a 
porcelain soup-tureen and a big brass cooking pot.12 Pey took the former and I used the pot as a 
bathtub in our living spaces in Peunayong and from there we took it back again to the kraton [after it 
had become a military base, MS].”13 

Jan Semmelink probably did exactly that, as his donation includes a piece of armour (RV-163-29) 
which he found on 25 January near the graves of the former sultans inside the dalam. The buildings 
and sites inside the compound had visibly suffered from the attacks on the dalam, especially during 
the first Aceh expedition in 1873. A precise description of what Semmelink and other KNIL staff saw 
inside the sultan’s house is given by an anonymous navy officer who sent a letter with his eyewitness 
account to the Dutch newspaper Amsterdamsche Courant, just after the conquest of the dalam in 
January 1874:14 
 
“Somewhat to the right of the gunpowder house, behind a wall, is the sultan’s actual house. Those 
who fantasised about oriental splendour will be very disappointed! The building is made from wood, 
although it is a beautiful type of wood, it is unpainted. The carvings and the carefully made 
carpentry, the copper hinges and a few gilded parts show this was not the house of an ordinary 
native […] It is always a badly chosen moment to enter a house right after the last inhabitant has left 
it. That is especially the case here, because the holes and crevices in the walls and the roof, the large 
cracks in the floor planks, caused by grenades, form a sad whole, together with the broken pots and 
pans, the few empty chests, the torn books, the ripped cushions etcetera. It comes to no surprise 
that the sultan was not able to hold out here for very long. After we took a few pages from a Malay 
manuscript as a souvenir, we swiftly left the sad royal house.” 15 

  

                                                 
11 This citation is from a transcript and the verb ‘pikken’ (to nick) may be a mistake, as it continues with ‘op de kop.’ ‘Op de kop tikken’ 
roughly translates in English as ‘to get a bargain.’ 
12 He refers to his friend Dirk Leonard Pey (b. 1850), an army pharmacist. 
13 […] den 24sten januari viel de Kraton in onze handen. Van nu af marcheerden de geniewerklieden dagelijks van Penajoeng naar de 
Kraton om dezen tot een meer permanente vestiging in te richten. De dag na de in bezitneming togen Pey en ik op maraude om te zien of 
er in de gebouwen van den Sulthan ook iets van onze gading was te vinden; wij pikten alleen een porseleinen soepterrine en een grooten 
koperen kookketel op den kop. Pey nam de eerste mee en ik bestemde de ketel tot badkuip in ons logies te Penajoeng van waar hij later 
weer naar de Kraton meeging. 
14 De Tĳd: Godsdienstig-Staatkundig Dagblad, 6 April 1874, Dag edition, https://resolver.kb.nl/resolve?urn=ddd:010263630. 
15 Eenigszins rechts van het kruithuis staat achter een muur het eigenlijke huis van den Sultan. Wie nu zich veel heeft voorgesteld van 
oostersche pracht, zal erg teleurgesteld zijn! Het gebouw is van hout opgetrokken, hoewel dan ook van een fraaie houtsoort, maar 
ongeschilderd; aan het snijwerk echter en de zorgvuldige betimmering, als ook aan de koperen scharnieren en enkele verguldsels zag men, 
dat het niet de woning is geweest van een gewoon inlander […] Is het altijd een slecht gekozen oogenblik, om een huis te gaan zien, als de 
laatste bewoner het pas verlaten heeft; vooral is dit hier het geval, want de gaten en spleten in wanden en dak, de groote scheuren in de 
planken van den vloer, veroorzaakt door de granaatscherven, vormen met de gebroken potten en pannen, de enkele ledige kisten, de 
verscheurde boeken, de opengereten hoofdkussens enz. een zeer treurig geheel. Dat de Sultan het er niet lang in heeft kunnen uithouden, 
zal niemand verwonderen. Na als souvenir een paar bladen van een maleisch manuscript te hebben meegenomen, verlaten wij spoedig de 
treurige vorstelyke woning. 
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The Beschrijving van den kraton van Groot-Atjeh (Description of the Kraton of Great Aceh), published 
by the Ministry of Colonies in 1874, just simply mentioned “all houses we found in the kraton, 
including that of the sultan, looked neglected and devoid of cleanliness and order” and concluded 
that the sultan must have been poorer than most chiefs in Aceh, as his house was “devoid of even 
the smallest sign of royal splendour.”16 The author of the Beschrijving concludes that “in vain we 
have searched for objects of value.”17 The official war loot is listed in the Beschrijving and mainly 
consisted of canons (some are now part of the collection of Museum Bronbeek). 

                                                 
16 Beknopte beschrijving van den Kraton van Groot-Atjeh en omstreken, alsmede van zijne verdedigingskracht en bewapening en van de 
merkwaardigheden daarin aangetroffen (Batavia: Landsdrukkerij, 1874), 6. 
17 Beknopte beschrijving van den Kraton van Groot-Atjeh en omstreken, alsmede van zijne verdedigingskracht en bewapening en van de 
merkwaardigheden daarin aangetroffen, 11. 


